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Abstract 
Automation level of design decisions support  for machines components pre-production does not exactly meet today’s 
requirements. Today pre-production in general is characterized by low level of formalization of relationships and connections, 
forming in it. Formal quantitative evaluations, allowing effective evaluation and implementation of portability (similarity) of 
design decisions are. poorly used. Research, aimed on revealing and using for pre-production efficiency the upgrading of 
relations and quantitative formal estimations of the structural and technological design decisions similarity, is quite actual. 
Presented work demonstrates scientific-methodical approach to determining and using for machines components pre-production 
of quantitative estimations of the structural and technological design decisions similarity on the basis of the components models 
decomposition to complexes of surfaces, united by forms forming technologies similarity. We have found stable relations 
between quantitative estimations of the structural and technological similarity of the compared components. Document includes 
proved applications for evaluating design decisions similarity when preparing production: directional forming groups of 
technologically similar components; evaluation of production system technological potential and of possibility of effective 
producing of specified nomenclature components in such system; designing technical (technological) complexes for producing 
machines components. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the organizing committee of the International Conference on Industrial Engineering (ICIE-
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1. Introduction 
Machines structures complication, operating quality requirements growth, rugged competition on the market of 
machines demand severe reduction of producing-and-technological parts of their service life under increasing quality 
of taken and implemented structural and technological design decisions [1,2]. In is not possible without using 
Decision Support Systems [3]. 
Modern decision support systems for machines producing are far from perfection and perform only informational 
functions [4]. Creating full systems of the mechanical facilities preparation intellectual support is work for the 
future. It is reasoned by insufficiently developed methodological base of decisions forming during pre-production 
and its implementing and by specialty of used technological knowledge and rules. Problem of technological 
designing objects structures synthesis automation is not solved [5, 6]. Technological designing automation systems 
are systems only of operational level. Existing methods of classification and simulating subjects of production 
process, for example, components, have critical weaknesses. 
Today machines pre-production is characterized by low level of formalization of relationships and connections, 
forming in it. There are no quantitative evaluations, allowing objective evaluation and implementation of portability 
(similarity) of design decisions. Structural and technological decisions relationships are not studied enough. Lack of 
these relationships quantitative evaluations, for example, has lead to low efficiency of implementing cluster analysis 
[7] in forming groups of technologically similar goods (components). All mentioned above demonstrates actuality of 
research, aimed on revealing and using for pre-production efficiency the upgrading of relations and quantitative 
formal estimations of the structural and technological design decisions similarity. 
2. Formalization and comparison of structural decisions 
Decision is considered as structural when its full implementation in production and technological cycle leads to 
producing physical (material) object, corresponding with its producing purpose. It is considered as dominating 
design decision for machines pre-production, not depending of the good life circle structure – consecutive [2] or 
changed according to the concurrent engineering method [8, 9]. Formed structural decision is implemented in the 
form of the production subject, for example, (hereinafter) component, model, usually imported from the CAD 
system. Model is the information source for forming following design decisions. But usually model, received from 
CAD, contains redundant information and of a little use for technological pre-production automation. It is necessary 
to reasonably decrease dimension description for component as production subject. Component model 
decomposition to complexes of surfaces, united by forms forming technologies similarity [10] solves this task quite 
well. 
Technological complex (T-complex) – system of different type surfaces that can be processed jointly during 
continuous moving of the tool according to set path, or can be processed by set of successively used tools when 
implementing elementary complex processing route. Each complex is assigned with finite class of technological 
methods, which, depending of supposed production conditions and quality requirements, can be used separately or 
jointly as operations for producing surfaces, forming the T-complex. 
Each T-complex is characterized by classes of: 
x Types of surfaces, forming the complex. 
x Technological parameters (production or operational quality parameters) of the surfaces, forming it. 
x External parameters, assuring connecting this complex with other complexes. 
Component model (D) is presented as: 
^ ` , TKD TK G{ ,          (1) 
where {ɌɄ} – class of identifiers of the pointed T-complexes, determining component model content; GɌɄ – network 
of relations for the T-complexes, included into component model and determining component structure. T-complexes 
catalogue and components models decomposing rules were worked out [10]. In case there are no means of 
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automated T-complexes generating in the component model, subjective decomposition is possible. Performed studies 
have proved low influence of the decomposition subjectivity on content of design decisions, taken on the basis of 
such decomposition [11]. 
Quantitative evaluation of components DB  and DC models similarity is possible under following compatibility 
conditions, indicated below: 
x Identity of functions, performed by compared components in assembly units (machines). 
x Compared components belonging to one range of overall dimensions and dimensions of functional (operating) 
surfaces. 
x Belonging to one class per adopted classifier. 
x Similarity of material groups and its main features (technological and operational). 
x Similarity of main production and operational quality parameters. 
Independent evaluations of components DB and DC models similarity can be obtained: 
x ɚ) by content of T-complexes, forming the models (SB,C)KTK; 
x b) by T-complexes relations structure in components models (SBC)KG. 
Both evaluations quantitatively can be determined by following formulae: 
 *, 2B C K
mS
b c
 

,           (2) 
Where (SB,C)K* – value of chosen evaluation (SB,C)KTK or (SBC)KG of components DB and DC models structural 
similarity. For evaluation (SB,C)KTK: m – quantity of identical T-complexes in components DB and DC models; b and c 
– quantity of T-complexes in components DB and DC models accordingly. For chosen evaluation(SBC)KG: m – 
quantity of identical T-complexes relations in components DB and DC models; b and c – quantity of relations in 
components DB and DC compared networks, accordingly.  
In GɌɄ relations networks, used for evaluation of compared components structural similarity, components 
processed surfaces T-complexes are considered as nodes, and T-complexes conditionally shown relations – as ribs. 
There is no intent to show components spatial structure, but only obvious relations (contacts) of T-complexes. We 
have worked out system of rules, allowing well-defined generating networks of T-complexes relations even for 
complex components without symmetry axis [13]. 
There are quantitative relations between structural similarity evaluations. They are determined by compared 
components classes. In particular, for compared general purpose hydro cylinders components, being rotary bodies: 
   *,* *,*0,75...0,83G TKK KS S| ,         (3) 
with relative error not more than 10 % [13]. Structural similarity evaluations values are within 0 ..... 1 range. When 
in (2) b>c, maximum value of any DB and DC components models structural similarity evaluation is equal to 
 *, 2A B K
mS
b c
 

.          (4) 
The larger evaluation value is, the higher structural decisions similarity is. 
3. Formalization and comparing technological decisions 
Any decision, implemented during pre-production or production, related to determining or changing production 
subject condition and aimed on assuring production release, is considered technological. Technological object of 
appropriate functional class (EQUIPMENT, TECHNOLOGICAL METHOD, TECHNOLOGICAL PROCESS, 
TOOL, etc.) is always the object of the technological decision. 
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Each object of technological decision can be presented in predicate form [14]: 
^ ` 0 1 2, , , ..., , ...,ij SR A A A A A ,        (5) 
where R – predicate word, determining functional class of the object; Ⱥ0 – identifier of the object copy (main 
attribute); Ⱥ1,…, S – object attributes; {Aij} – class of the uniform object attributes. Predicate of the indicated 
structure determines specific copy (B) of class R object in case attributes specific values are determined, and they 
correspond with values for determined object copy: 
^ ` 0 1 2, , , ..., , ...,BB B B Bij SB R a a a a a ,         (6) 
where a0B, a1B,…,{a4B},…,asB – object B attributes values. 
Two objects (B) and (C) of one functional class (R) are identical, if: 
^ ` ^ `
0 0 1 1 2 2; ; ; ...;
; ...; .
B C B C B C
B C B C
ij ij S S
a a a a a a
a a a a
z { {
{ {
        (7) 
In case even one identity law (from indicated) is not fulfilled, objects are not identical. Non-identical objects of 
one functional class can be similar [15]. 
Objects B and C of same functional class are similar per metric (actual or integral-valued) attribute ɚi, if 
B C
i i ia a d d ,           (8) 
where di – remote function value (actual or integral figure). 
In case object B and C are presented only by metric attributes, than their similarity evaluation: 
B,C
B,C
p
S
n
 ,             (9) 
where ɪB,C – quantity of attributes of objects, for which similarity condition is generated; n – object attributes general 
quantity (n=b=c). 
Objects B and C of same functional class (R) are similar per symbol attribute ɚi, if 
B C
i ia a{ .             (10)
In case of same quantity of attributes, similarity evaluation is determined per (8). 
Actual technological objects are presented by metric and symbol attributes. Attributes quantity in compared 
objects can be different (bɫ). 
Objects B and C similarity evaluation is determined per (2), where b and c – attributes quantity, accordingly, for 
objects B and C; m – quantity of attributes pairs for compared objects, for which similarity conditions (7) and (8) are 
met. Generally bɫ. Presented evaluation takes into account only list of technological objects attributes. Their 
structure (relations of their elements) is not considered. 
Depending of functional class of the decision object and performed technological task, determined technological 
objects can be considered as unstructured or as structured. 
Unstructured technological objects don't have internal structure and are presented by lists of attributes. Their 
composition similarity evaluation is determined per (2). Only same-name or uniform attributes can be compared. 
Following can be determined for structured technological objects: 
x composition similarity evaluation (SB,CC); 
x structure similarity evaluation (SB,CCT). 
Composition similarity evaluation is determined same as above. When evaluating structure similarity you should 
take into account not only parameters (features, values) of the element, but also its location (relations) in the object 
as a system. 
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In general 
   , ,0.65...0.8CT CB C B CT TS S| .        (11) 
When solving practical tasks it is more reasonable to use composition similarity evaluations (as more simple to 
determine). 
Example: Compared technological objects – routing technological processes ob B and C components 
manufacturing, presented by technological operations sequences. 
Process B: 
x Milling-centering 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Turning with CNC 
x Turning with CNC 
x Turning with CNC 
x Turning with CNC 
x Vertical-milling 
x Vertical-milling 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Round-grinding 
x Round-grinding 
Process C: 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Turning-screw-cutting 
x Horizontal-milling 
x Vertical-drilling 
x Splined-milling 
x Turning with CNC 
x Turning with CNC 
x Round-grinding 
x Round-grinding 
Composition similarity evaluation: 
 , 2 7 0.63.13 9
C
B C T
S  |

         (12) 
evaluation of structure similarity (process C was taken for comparison as basic structure): 
 , 2 5 0.4513 9
CɌ
B C T
S  |

.         (13) 
Composition and structure similarity evaluation can be determined for any technological objects under 
corresponding levels of presenting them as systems. 
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4. Relations and implementing of design decisions similarity evaluations 
It was experimentally revealed presence of stable relations between quantitative evaluations of structural and 
technological similarity, linearly approximated according to least spreads method with relative error not more than 
10 % for components of one group [13]. In particular. for main components of hydro cylinders: 
x pistons: 
   *,* *,*0.169 0.83C TKT KS S  ;         (14)
x rear covers: 
   *,* *,*0.509 0.347C TKT KS S  ;         (15)
x stems: 
   *,* *,*0.054 0.849C TKT KS S           (16)
x front covers: 
   *,* *,*0.436 0.587C TKT KS S  .         (17)
In (14)…(17) (S*,*)TC means evaluation of composition similarity for routed technological processes of producing 
any two components of this group; (S*,*)TTK  means evaluation of structural similarity of T-complexes composition 
for same components. Dependences (14) ... (17) allow predict supposed values of evaluations for technological 
similarity of specified component and component being supposed analogue. At allows automation of searching 
analogue technological processes, requiring minimum adjustments when converting into unit processes of 
manufacturing specified components [13], [16].   
Quantitative evaluations of similarity of compared components structures or manufacturing them technological 
processes are measures of similarity of such processes and have numeral approved practical applications, facilitating 
upgrade of machines components pre-production: 
x Directional forming groups of technologically similar components [17, 18]. Similarity evaluation is the value of a 
function of components membership in one group. 
x Evaluation of production system technological potential  and of possibility of effective producing of specified 
nomenclature components in such system. [19]. 
x Designing technical (technological) complexes for producing machines components [20]. 
Discussed information forms part of an original theory of taking design decisions [21], being the basis of the 
similarly-named course of study. 
5. Conclusions 
x Automation level of design decisions support  for machines components pre-production does not meet today’s 
requirements. Research in the field of relations and possibilities of using quantitative, formally determined 
evaluations of structural and technological design decisions similarity during pre-production is quite actual. 
x Using formally determined (according to suggested approach) evaluations of structural and technological design 
decisions similarity leads to increasing pre-production effectiveness by means of: directional search of closest 
analogue processes, objective forming of technologically similar components groups, and objective evaluating 
technological possibilities of the production system. 
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